Register for as many weeks as you like!
Create, learn, and mix for an exciting week filled with:
- High-quality art education
- Art excursions that complement weekly themes and techniques
- Hands-on exploration of various creative, diverse techniques
- Opportunities to sharpen skills and tap new interests

And... Summer Art Experience culminates with a shining showcase of artwork with an exclusive public exhibition in August!

Summer Art Experience at the Armory Art Center provides highly dedicated and talented faculty, staff, and young artists in an environment focused on the exchange of artistic skills, ideas, and aesthetics. Most instructors have a master’s degree in art and/or education, and all have cleared a background check.

The Armory Art Center school admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.
Specialized creative offerings include:

The junior artists program

Join us at the Armory in this wonderful opportunity for younger artists to develop creativity, a visual arts vocabulary, and fundamental art skills. It's a chance to learn along with other students from various schools and skill levels, while studying art history, techniques, and multimedia.

The teen artists program

Build confidence in your unique self— as a creative artist— as you master a range of tools, materials, and techniques while studying with renowned faculty in our state-of-the-art facilities. Form friendships and memories to last a lifetime!

Animation Workshops – Learn the latest techniques in the growing, popular field of Animation with the experts!

All workshops incorporate drawing, painting, and mixed media throughout each day and will be held in our newly expanded digital lab and studio.

The Armory’s daily structure provides each student with a broader experience and skill set. Students commit to two different disciplines daily, one before lunch and one after.

Junior Artists Ages 6-11

$255 per week* No camp 7/3/20, $204 (Weeks 4 and 7 will have a $26 additional fee for an art excursion.)

WEEK 1 .................................................. June 1-5  
Namaste Welcome to summer & the art of India  
*Additional $25 fee for art excursion

WEEK 2 .................................................. June 8-12  
Wonderful Wizards & Unicorns Discover the inspirational, magical, and mystical worlds of Hogwarts to Unicorn Island

WEEK 3 .................................................. June 15-19  
Gaming Geeks Mine your craft and switch up the game

WEEK 4 .................................................. June 22-26*  
The Odyssey Explore classical Greek & Roman art  
*Additional $25 fee for art excursion

WEEK 5 .................................................. June 29-July 2 (no camp 7/3/20, tuition $204)  
Kaboom! Celebrating comic book art, girl power, and freedom

WEEK 6 .................................................. July 6-10  
Bansky’s Beat Street art, stencils, grafitti murals, and more

WEEK 7 .................................................. July 13-17*  
Mad Scientists Meet Art S.T.E.A.M: science, tech, and art made awesome  
*Additional $25 fee for art excursion

WEEK 8 .................................................. July 20-24  
Buggin’ Out Art and design in the beauty of bugs, beasts, and botanicals

WEEK 9 .................................................. July 27-31  
Selfies 24/7 Treat yourself to you and a week of portraits

WEEK 10 ............................................... Aug 3-7  
Disco Fever Get creative with glitter, gold n’ good vibes—back to school ready

NEW

Kinder Artists Workshops
Ages 4 & 5
June 1-Aug 7, 2020, Mon – Fri, 9:00 am -12:00 pm  
$130 per week (no camp 7/3, $104)

The Kinder Artists Workshops will engage children in creative habits that instill critical thinking skills, problem solving, and in-depth understanding of new and different artistic media. The Kinder Artist Workshops will help to build a child’s social, physical, emotional, and cognitive development with sensory projects mentored by a certified art educator. The daily schedule includes a snack break, a recess, and supervised free play.

Self-care is necessary for each child entering the workshop. Children must feed themselves, use the restroom themselves, and assist in cleaning up their work space and surroundings.

Teen Artists Ages 12-18

$305 per week* (Weeks 3 and 8 will have a $10 additional fee for an art excursion.)

WEEK 1 .................................................. June 1-5  
Ceramics: Wheel Throwing & Digital Media: Adobe After Effects  
OR Painting: Exploration & Animation  
$10 lab fee

WEEK 2 .................................................. June 8-12  
Art Of Cartooning & Grafitti  
OR Drawing: Figure & Form from the Masters  
$10 model fee

WEEK 3 .................................................. June 15-19  
Adobe Photoshop Painting & Portrait Painting  
OR Jewelry & Upcycle Fashion  
$10 excursion

WEEK 4 .................................................. June 22-26*  
Ceramics: Wheel Throwing & Digital Media: Adobe After Effects  
$10 lab fee

WEEK 5 .................................................. June 29 -July 2 (no camp 7/3/20, tuition $244)  
Drama Arts: Special Effects Make Up & Costume Design  
OR Digital Media: Adobe Photoshop & Photography  
$10 excursion

WEEK 6 .................................................. July 6-10  
Illustration: Characters & Grafitti  
OR Papermaking & Jewelry: Metalsmithing

WEEK 7 .................................................. July 13-17  
Ceramics: Wheel Throwing & Digital Media: Adobe After Effects  
$10 lab fee

WEEK 8 .................................................. July 20-24  
Bookmaking: Zine & Collage  
OR Printmaking & Soft Sculpture  
$10 excursion

WEEK 9 .................................................. July 27-31  
Drawing and Painting & Animation: Adobe Animate  
OR Printmaking: Image Transfers & Ceramics: Tile Making  
$10 lab fee

WEEK 10 ............................................... Aug 3-7  
Painting: Landscape & Photography: Drone  
OR Fiber Arts: Quilting, Dying, Embroidery & Ceramics: Wheel Throwing  
$10 lab fee

Good Bye Summer Exhibition  
Friday, Aug 7th, 4:30 – 6:00 pm